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EXICO CITT, I want to give

laYl V0U 80mo B,dellSht8 on the
1VJI I Mlcan situation. The whole

country is ananging. Every-
thing Is In a state of revo-
lution, and this revolution

kneans more than the fighting which Is
now going on In so many different
(quarters.

The country Is having an Intellectual
revolution as well as a physical one.

he common people are waking up. The
peons have begun to think for themselves
and even the rich are changing their
Ideas as to the division of property.
Labor at last Is claiming Its rights.
Within the last few months we have
bad a big strike on the railways, and a
large part of the debates In the cham- -

of deputies Is as to the raising of
fer and the cutting down of hours

work In the factories. ,

The Drliranda nnd Ilnndlttt.
At the same time the wholo republic

fs In a state of fear as to where trouble
will break out next. Many localities

I

havo no order whatever, and tho
and bandits commit their out-

rages with little fear of the result. They
Idynamtte tunnels, burn bridges and tear

p tracks of tho railroads. At this writ
ing nearly every railway system Is more

jtor less out of commission.
Stray bands of rebels will hold up a

.passenger train and go through the pock-le- ts

of the travelers. If there are
on the train, they may fire upon

Ithem without regard to the passengers,
land at such times they havo no regard
(or the train employes.

A few months ago some of theso rebels
Incited a fireman who was trying to pro
tect his engine. They threw him alive
Into the fire-bo- x of the locomotive and
he was burned to death. Another engi-

neer saved his life by taking off his coat
and assuming the uniform of a con

ductor.
IlnllTvny Troubles.

These railway troubles have now ex
tended to most of tho roads In the re
public. The upper part of tho Mexican
Central, which runs between El Paso
and Mexico City, has been out of com-

mission for more than two years. The
(conditions were so bad there that tho
Madero government contemplated mak
ing military cars with double walls of
pheet steel and sand In the middle. These
."Were to be Used ror SQimers, ana were
to be traveling fortifications. They were
(painted In checker-boar- d fashion, the
tyack and white checkers disguising the

'loopholes.
The losses have been so great on parts

of that road that certain American lines
have not let their cars go Into Mexico for
fear of losing both cars and freight.

The railway situation In the western
part of the country" has been exception-
ally bad. Tho Southern Pacific lines havo
teen damaged to the extent of minions
of dollars, and many of the western
roads are now In the hands of the rebels.

As to the National line from Laredo
to tho Mexican capital, this has been
open right along until the last revolution.
The only trouble has been tho burning
of a few bridges and a small station now
and then. But since Madero was killed
there has been more or less trouble along
that system, and It Is only now that the
tars are agatn running regularly.

Hanged from TelpBrnph Poles.
Qf late the conditions have been vefy

bad In southern Mexico and not far from
Mexico City. The Zapatistas have com

f

mitted scores o'f outrages, burning up
haciendas and the cane on great sugar
plantations. They have attacked the
trains, and both freight and passengers
are unsafe.

The fedoral troops now and then guard
the trains. They pursue the rebels and
festively hang the prisoners from tele-

graph poles. The passengers coming In
on a recent Train reported a fringe of
hanging bodies from such poles on the
edge of the federal district, and said that
a dozen rebels could be seen hanging 10

some trees by the side of the road.
You would naturally think that this

would stop travel. It does not At tha
hotel registers here you may see tho
names of Americans who are coming In

mi. n rt r A tryrw nil Tltirl, nffcUHlft uub . . v. - vj.. . ....
tho republic. The trains are open to the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Vera Cruz,
Guadalajara and to Tamptco, Laredo and
elsewhere, and business, although It stops
now and then, Is still going on every-

where. This may be seen by the last
report as to exports. This shows that
more goods were shipped out of Mexico
In 1912 than ever before. The exports
In 1912 were In round numbers 1298,000,000

whereas In 1911 they were $283,000,000, and
In 1910 $30,000,000 less, and $60,000,000 less
In 1908. These figures are Mexican silver.

The Americans say they know they are
In danger every time they take the train,
but that It Is about ten to one that they
will get through all right, and If held
up will probably not lose any more than
the money they have In their purses. T

know of some who have even escaped
that by, throwing a part of the rolls
which they carried Into the spittoons or
by hiding It under the mattress of their
Pullman car berths. I have already told
you how X carried my big bills In my
stocking, but so far I have escaped rail-

road holdups and accidents.
A Land of Suspicion.

One of the worst features of the pres-

ent situation Is the suspicion that pre-

vails everywhere. None of the leaders
,'teems to have much faith In his fellows
hd the partisans of Huerta and Diaz are

afraid of each other. It Is the same with
the rebel bands throughout the country.
Every man seems afraid of his partner'

rumors of plots. It Is doubtful whether
'the truth has been told as to the
tragedies of the recent past. Tou can
ret a half dozen different stories as to

Aunt Sally's Advice
To Beauty Seekers

Lydla says: "I've tried most every
thing for my freckles, but can't lose
them. What do you suggest?" Seeanswer, to "Stella." The treatment Bug.
.Tested I've never known to fall In any
case of freckles or other cutaneous blem-
ish.

P. J. K. asks: "Is there anything better
than massage to remove wrinkles?" Too
muoh massaging may aggravate a wrin-
kled condition, tending to soften and
)oosen the tissue. I advise bathing the
face In an astringent Iqljon made by dis-
robing an ounce of powdered saxollte in
a half pint witch hazel. This is remark-
ably effective.

Stella writes: "My complexion In hnr.

Get an ounce of mercolUed wax at your
Jrugglst's. Apply this nightly like you'd
use cold cream, washing It off mornings.
This will cause the offensive cuticle grad-
ually to make way. by a process of gentle
absorption, for the clear, velvety, healthy-feue- d

skin underneath. Woman's Realm,
advertisement.

how Madero was killed and thrcc-volum- o

romances out of the reported plans of

Huorta and Diaz.
Tho supporters of Diaz claim that any

treachery connected with his recent ac-

tions havo been warranted by his cap-

ture by treachery at Vera Cruz. The
story goes that the Mtiderlsta officers
who took him at that time had solemnly
promised to leave Madero and go over
to him. They pretended to do so, and
camo up with their soldiers, carrying
white handkerchiefs on their bayonets as
flags of truce. It Is said that they
betrayed Diaz, almost with a kiss. They
embraced him and then suddenly turned
and captured him at the mouths of their
guns.

I am told here In Mexico City that this
treachery was a money transaction, and
that Madero paid the man who took Diaz
a fixed sum. There Is Jne man here who
says he saw the check for $100,000, which
Madero signed, and that this check was
cashed on one of the banks of the capi-

tal. I do not believe that at all. When
men pay money for such things they do
not do It by checks.

According to another story, the man
who deceived Diaz and sold him out
bought immediately afterward an estate
which cost 300,000 pesos, and this notwith-
standing he was known to be poor. The
soldiers who carried tho handkerchiefs on
their bayonets and aided In the capture
are sold to have received goodly sums
and It is claimed that, the capture cost
the government $1,000,000 in silver. This
may or may not be true. I state It only
as one of the sidelights of the troubles
we have been having here. There Is one
thing that Is sure, and that Is that the
treasury was practically empty when
Huerta came In.

MnsEllnfC the Prr.
A great deal has been published in tho

United States about the censorship of
news dispatches and of the Mexican press.
Much of this Is true, and It Is safe to say
that our people have but a mild Idea of
the situation over the border. At the
same time the dally Journals of the capi-
tal are not at all backward In making
criticisms. They denounced Madero and
they are handling Huerta and Diaz with-
out gloves. They demanded that Madero
retire, and they compared him to Charles
First, Louis" Phllllppo and other rulers of
the past.

In a recent editorial as to the existing
situation one of the Mexican dallies re-

marks as follows:
"This government Is one which points

out the guilt of many and still is un-
willing to see its own faults. Let It listen
to the words of Menclus, an ancient
Chtneso politician, who while conversing
with his emperor questioned him thus:

" 'What do you "do with a friend who
administers your business badly?'

" 'I break with him,' answered the em-
peror.

" 'And with the magistrate who does
not carry out your commands?'

" 'He Is. deposed,' sold the emperor.
" 'And It tho provinces are badly gov-

erned what is done then?
"The emperor became deaf and dumb.
"The attitude of the emperor of China

Is similar to that of the Mexican gov?
ernment. It changes the subject or re-

fuses to speak every time any one In-

sinuates that It Is responsible for th
situation."
American Newspaper Men Id Jail,

The above editorial and many others
which I seo daily In the Mexican news-
papers might lead one to think that the
press Is free. I am told, however, that
there is a rigid censorship of everything
sent out of the country, and that every
effort Is made to keep the United States
In tho dark as to the outrages now being
perpetrated by the rebels and bandits.

I saw an Instance of this as I came
Into Mexico last fall, when I met at La-
redo, Tex., two American newspaper
correspondents who had been sent out
of the country. They, were Messrs. Dunn
and Caracrlstl, both of whom had bsen
expelled as pernicious foreigners.

Mr, Dunn told me how he was arrested
one night on his way to the opera and
put into jail without trial. He says that
the most of his money and valuables
were taken from him and while In prison
he had trouble getting enough to eat and
drink. He was charged a dollar for a
glas of water, CO cents for a package of
cigarettes and other things In propor-
tion. He says he had on deposit In one
of the leading banks of Mexico City
$1,000, and that the Mexican government
fined him this amount and confiscated It.

After a few days he was taken by
armed guards, put on an express train
and carried to Laredo, Tex., "where he
was set down on American soil, with a
notice that It he came back to Mexico
It would be at his peril. Mr. Caracrlstl
was treated In the same manner,- - with
the exception of the fine. He luckily had
no money in bank.

I am told here that Mr. Dunn had se
verely criticised the president In his tele-
grams to the American papers and that
he had broken the law fn sending code
telegrams In the guise of market reports
out of the country. Mr. Caracrlstl had
also been reporting on Mexican conditions,
to Senator Falls, and the administration
thought his leaving the country would be
for the country's good,

I understand that a claim will bo made
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against the government on the part of
Dunn and Caracrlstl, as will also claims
for other Americans who have been out-
rageously treated. In last November two
Americans were kidnaped on United
States soil, carried across the boundary
and delivered Into the hands of General
Juan Nevarro at Juarez. The charge
against them was ttflft they had been
serving in the rebel arroy The Ameri-
cans say that their health and lives were
endangered by the unsanitary conditions
of the jail, and I understand they put
their damages at $50,000.

Twenty-thre- e Americans who were
wounded or had relatives killed or
wounded by shots across the Mexican
border In April and May have been re-
ported by a commission of our army offi-
cers entitled to Indemnities aggregating
SS6.000, and this will probably be paid.
All of these claims were reduced by the
commission from the amount originally
asked.

In addition to these there are a great
many other demands on account of per-
sonal damages, and there will be a large
amount asked for on acoount of damages
to property.

The Meilcnm Dislike 17a.
Americans are not popular In Mexico.

This Is especially so among the middle
and higher classes. They are Jealous
of our success as a nation, and also of
our success tn making money, out of
Mexican Investments. They realize that
some of the best properties In Mexico
belong to our people, and while they
want American capital, they feel sore
because we make money out of Investing
that capital here.

In a suit at law an American has
but little phane'e with the Mexican with-
out the evidence Ib altogether In his
favor, and. If he gets Into trouble, he
Is liable to find himself In Jail when the
right Is all on his side. Indeed, the red
tape surrounding tho law here Is such
that most foreigners here submit to
petty thefts rather than be Involved In
lawsuits. I know of an American who
had an umbrella and some hats recently
stolen from his front hall. He an-
nounced the fact to the authorities, and
policemen came and arrested all the
servants tn the house. The American
was called before the court again and
again. He went a half dozen times and
lost .many days from his business and

AffPXicm news-ma- rt

at the end could not seo that he was any
nearer finding his property than at the
beginning. Ho finally sent word to the
Judge that It was all a mistake. He
had not lost any hats, coats or um-
brellas, and he hoped that no further
account would be taken of the matter.
He had to write this fact on the court
book and the case thereupon was dis-

missed.
One of the troubles connected with Jus-

tice Is the graft which is universal on
the part of the police and other officials.
and sometimes even the Judges. Borne
Americans claim that Judges are com
pelled to give decisions as to Important
cases by higher officials, and one man
who has a big mining claim which Is to
come before The Hague Intimated to me
that President Porflrlo Diaz had forced
the Judge to change the decree and de
cide against him.

Graft and th,e Jnrr.
One species of graft worked by tha

police Is blackmailing the foreigners
through service upon the Jury. The for-
eigners know that If called they are
liable to two or three months of daily
sittings tn a court room listening to a
language they cannot understand. They
havo also found that they cannot beg
off on the plea of not knowing Bpanlshv
for the court will say that It will furnish
Interpreters. Tho result Is that a man Is
willing to give all the way from 110 to
$100 to have himself and his dorks left
off the Jury list. The policemen know
this and they take the names of respon-
sible foreigners living in the city and
blackmail them tn this way.

I was told of one queor blackmailing
attempt last night. In this Instance one
of the grafters saw the sign "Scott's
Emulsion" printed on the window of a
drug store and thought that this must
be tho name of the American owner. He
thereupon went to the court and had
Senor Scott's Emulsion put on the Jury
list He served his papers, and, finding
his mistake, came back to the court and
said the man was not present. The sub-
poena was sent out again and again, and
the court had at lost to be told that
Senor Scott's Emulsion's real name was
Mr. Cod Liver Oil, and that the said
senor would not pay to be released from
Jury duty. FRANK O. CARPENTER.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returns.

HOT FLASHES.
Women in middle ae often complain of hot flashes. They are t that sttit

of life when their delicate organism needs a tonio and helping-han- d which only
Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Prescription ean lire them. Many women suffer needlessly
from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old e with backache,
dizziness or headaohe. A woman often becomes sleepless, nervonS) "broken
down," irritable and feels tired from morning to niht. When pains and ache
raok the womanly system at frequent intervals, cai yur nrithbar abut

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Mag. J. iKRor. of 821 8. Bentslon Street Bshimon. lid., ssrai "I

wrote jroa about nine months ago, telling rou of my condition. I turn
baby sirl she watched nine peoods when born. Bb la my third ehDd

and the troogtrt of them all. Mr lurterlnr was only for two boors. I
look several bottlas of ' Favorite Prescription ' and one of Dr. Pierce's
B mart-Wee- d. I never had a well day before I took your medicines. I was
surprised how well I felt could eat was always hongTy, and never had a

tele tomaehy. The nurse who was with me said the medicine was wonder-
ful because I cot along so nicely after bavins' had so much trouble before.
She Intends to recommend' It to all ber suffering patients. Everybody U
astonished at me because I only welshed 102 pounds before and now I
welsh 1SS. I hare bad several ladles come to me and ask about Dr. Pierre's

I am willing to recommend It (a all who suffer and want btlp.Cedlclna. information I will be alad to civ It."

SOLD BY AT.T) DRTpOOIBTS.
World's Dhpeasary Medical Association, Proprietor.;

BtTFPALO. 2i. 7. lias, Ixxoff etOsBUt

Drs. Mach & Mach
THE DENTISTS

Successor-t- o Oallsy b Mach
The largest and best equipped dental

office In Omaha. Experts in charge of
all work, moderate prices, Porcelainfillings Just like the tooth. All Instru-
ments sterilised after using.

3d rioor ?axton Slock, Omaha, Wtb.

I Furniture
20 Below Omaha Price
Not One Day Every Day

FOR WEEK
"Wo offor nn immonso lino of Dining Room Suites in goldon oak, waxed oak and

fumed oak at exceptionally low prices.
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Over For Her SelftMado
By Veletka Suratt

usual hair removers on theTHE I have found not at all sat-
isfactory, I use constantly the fol-

lowing preparation. It leaves the skin al-
ways soft and clean, never spots, irri-
tates or reddens. It Is really wonderful In
Its action, destroying hair completely In
a few moments. Many women have mero-l-y

a down on the arms and face and Im-
agine thoy don't need a hair remover.
They do not realize what a wonderful
difference there would be In their appear-
ance if this down, even light as It may
be, were removed. '

Got at any good drug store one ounce
of simple sutfo solution. It will cost you
one dollar. Apply this solution freely
with the finger tips on the hair you want
removed. Keep the hair moist with it
until It has dissolved. This will take but
two or three minutes. Then wipe off with
a warm, damp cloth and wnsh tho skin
with warm wator and apply a face cream,

5 4 8

MISS MAMNDA There Is no excuse
for falling halri no excuse for thin, sick
hair or bald spots. No beauty of features
can make up for a distressing lack of
hair growth. My formula given here does
positively force hair to grow, and the
result of It Is that today I am known
as the only woman on the American
stage who does not wear any artificial
hair.

The formula I found ana now use
constantly is aa follows:

With a half pint of water mix half
a pint of alcohoL To this add one
ounce of beta-qulno- l. Shake thoroughly,
and It will be ready to use. If you pre-
fer, you can use Imported bay rum In-

stead of the water and alcohol.
The beta-quln- ol you can get at almost

any drug store for not more than fifty
cents. This formula makes one full pint
of the best hair grower, and It costs
you much less than a dollar.

This formula should be applied very
freely after brushing the scalp gener-
ously for a few minutes all over. Rub
the tonic thoroughly Into the scalp
with the finger tips.

S S t
CIAIUSSA Ves, even mothers who

have suffered loss of bust
may regain It fully and completely. Dis-
solve two ounces of ruetpne and half
a cup of sugar In half a pint ot cold
water. Mix thoroughly, and after meals
and at bod time take two
at a time. This makes four doses a day,
It Is perfectly safe and also aots as a
splendid tonic Its effect on the develop-
ment of the bust l really remarkable.
The is natural and healthy,
Medhanlcal contrivances such as vacuum
cups should not be used under any

Also avoid pads If possible.
Tou will be able to get the ruetone from
your druggist for one dollar.

$$?
K. Here Is'a wrinkle re-

mover which Is superb In Its results. In
a short time It will positively make you
look many years younger.

In a large bowl, pour half a pint of
hot, but not boiling, water. Place this
bowl tn a pan of water on a slow fire.
In a few minutes add two ounces of
eptol and continue stirring until all Is
dissolved. At first It will look like jelly,
then it will start to cream. When It
does this, remove from the fire, add
slowly two of glycerine,
and stir constantly until cold. Keep In
alr-tlg- ht Jar. You should be able to get
entol at any good drug store and It
should not cost you rnnro than fifty
cents.

Rub tn well until the cream disappears.
This cream will not grow hair.

S $

CHRISTIANA-Y- es. you can easily got
rid of all largo ones and
small, without having to resort to the

process, which Is never success,
ful, and often Irritating to the skin. This
la Jilt blackhead formula!

Wo have mado a
purolmso of high grade
rugs offer them at
bargain prices.

Seo our largo lino of
Body Brussels and "Wilton
Rugs much below Omaha
prices.
27x54 Rugs. .95c
27x54 Axminstor..$1.45

tf 36x72 $1.75
36x72 Axminstor. $3.00
6x9 Seamless Brussels
at $5.50

9x12 Seamless Velvet,
at $15.50

9x12 Axminstor .$17.50

dure Way or Removing:
Other Secretuiiauvuo ValeskaSuratt

Soorta Suratt,
America's Greatest Jtctresses,

Famous
Beauty.

development

teaspoonfuls

development

cir-
cumstances.
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tablespoonfuls

blackheads,

pinching

great

Velvet

Vclvot

Valaska
Suratt

First wash the face with hot water
and soap. Then sprlnklo somo ncroxln
generously upon a spongo made wet
with hot water. Then rub well for a few
minutes on the parts of the skin which
are affected with blackheads. This done
bathe the face with warm water and dry.
Then apply the formula which I have al-
ready given. Tho neroxln will cost you
not more than fifty cents at any druggist.
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MRS. 8. T. B.-Pl- are difficult to
get rid of by the ordinary blood reme-
dies. What you need Is a blood cleanser.

Dissolve twelve ounces of granulated
sugar In one-hal-f pint of water, and add
one ounce of sarsene and mix the whole
together thoroughly, then add more wa-
ter to make a pint. You will have one
of the most splendid and effective pirn-pi- e

removers It Is possible to obtain.
Barscne Is a liquid which you can get
at tho drug store for seventy-fiv- e cents.
Take one or two teaspoonfuls ot this
mixture three or four times a day, with
a little water f desired.

4 $

ADELAIDE R. Powtter and rouge are
mighty poor substitutes for a beautiful
complexion.

The formula I give you here Is Indeed
remarkable In Its results. It produces a
softness, smoothness, and ptnky white-
ness to the skin which ts Incomparable.
Try It and you will see.

Let half a pint of water come almost
to a boll, Add two tablespoonfuls ot
glycerine. Keep stirring, while adding
one ounce of zlntone, until It Is all dis-
solved. Then let cool. If the cream Is
too thick to pour easily from a bottle,
thin It down a little with more hot water
The cream will be white and satiny
'After bathing In the morning, hold a wet,
hot towel to the face several times for
several minutes. Rub this cream on the
entire face liberally. Let the cream dry
on the face. Repeat this again at night.
Any good druggist will sell you an ounce
of zlntone for not more than fifty cents.

$

For the second purpose, beautifying the
skin, the following Is a wonderful suc-
cess:

In a half pint of hot water add two
tablespoonfuls of glycerine. Keep stirring
while adding one ounce of zlntone, until
It is alt dissolved. Then let It cool. If
the cream Is too thick to pour easily from
n bottle, thin It down n little with moru
hot water The cream will be white and
satiny. Any good druggist will sell you
an ounce ot zlntone for not more than
fifty cents. Soap may be used for other
parts of the body, but keep It off the
lace and bands as muoh as possible.
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THIS ONLY

Speblal SAVE ONE-THIR- D ON
YOUR ICE BILL

With n Famous LEONARD GRAND
RATIDS Refrigerator

SO Stylos

$5.7i to $35.00
Full carload of thorn. Just received.

nOTEl.9 AND ItnsoRTS.

Hotel Kupper
Eleventh and Mcdca St.

Kansas City. Mo.

LOCATKT) IN TIIE RETAIL AND
BIIOrPINQ JJISTIUOr.

A notel of quality and refinement
t reasonable prices. European plan

(1 to $4 per day. Take olevatad
car at depot marked 27th St, di-

rect to hotel.
KUrrEU-UENSO- N HOTEL CO.

Prop.

Comfort Accessibility Moderate Rate j

NewWeston
Hotel

Madison AvenuE 6 49 Street
NEW YORK

One block from Filth Avenue and within easy
walking distance of Theatres, Shops and Cluba
REFINED SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE
175 Rooms with Dath. Restaurant

a La Carte with reasonable charges
SPECIAL RATES FOR JUNE, JULY. AUQ, SEPT.

ElngleRoom .... Ji.jo
All Outside Booms

Single Room with Bath fioDay
DoubleRoomwlthllath . . 3.ooDay
Parlor, Bedroom with Bath , . $4.00 to Is.oo

Further Reductions for Weekly Occupancy
S. O. CLAYTON, Proprietor

BEAUTIFUL ISLE ROYALE
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

Don't suffer with ths heat, coma lota us. Ws'rs
out boatlss, canoeing, flablnc, ssarctatos for
Oroaostones sad Thompaonltss, and dtmUubc Ni-
ton's purest air at all time. lUr.fsrer anA
tbma dliippw at once, rack your hearr wrspt
and bur your ticket to Dulutb. Minn., tbsa lake
nooth Lin, boat Writ, for foldsr
Oapt. S. S. Smith, Tobln's Harbor, SUoh.

SasasasaSasjan r S I I 1 n msrasasaSaM

This paper is not complete with

out the Colored Oomlo Section,

c


